
South Knox 57, North Knox 46. I f1 l)((C,H --------------------CARBON CALENDAR ACTIVITIES AND ALL THAT . 
_Friday, March 1 8:00-10:00 pm Doyle Hill Film Such a varied and full weekend we've not seen'. 

The Unsinkable Molly Brown - would you believe for a long time as this one is. First of all 
just plain fat tonight in -that showplace of the midwest, the 

Saturday, March 2 6:30-11:30 pm Monte Carlo - M.C. Auditorium, the Doyle Hall film committee 
Frosh's chance to make it big. SAC Lounge & is presenting another film (isn't that nice of 
Pere them?) This week f s flick is UThe TTnsinkable 

Monday, March 4 7 :00 pm Lecture: Problems in ~-lol ly Bro-wn "· with Debbie Reynolds. The sub
Human Conduct John I .Nurnberger on nAlterna- title ( unofficial ) is nBeverly Hillbillies Re
tive Royal Roads in Unconscious Motivation invisitedtt as Debbie and her hubbie strike it 
Human Behavior" SAC Aud. - show us your id rich and move to the West. (Go west young man 
pack, it's the rly way to go!) I+ starts at 8:00 
8:15 pm Lecture: Recent American Fiction (as usual and the fee is Sc¢. 
Sr. Georgine on John Updike's The Centaur Saturday nieht you're invited to · "Harold's 
SAC Aud. - · A liberal interpretation. Club". (really, it's the SAC Lounge, but you 

Wednesday, March 6 7:00-8:00 nm Non-West Music can't tell the freshmen that!) ·"An Evening in , 
Recital Music Bldg. - nuns turn,..to Ravi Shan-Monte Carlo" 1·Iill run from 6:3'1 to 11:30. Don't ~ 
kar. ow miss the grand entrance of Harold! A dollar 
7:30-8:30 J3m Dr. Bean on"Systems of Numbers"buys $1000 at Harold.'s -nlace. See if you can 
Rm.251 - No relation to string or baked. break the bank at Black Jack, Roulette, Texas 
11:30-12:20 am"Arithmetic and Counting" Dr. Poker, New Jersey Poker, Chuck-a-luck md other 
Bean - Rm. 3o6 - 10-9-8... games of chance. As an added attraction there 

Thursday, March 7 12:30 pm Jeunesses Musicales will be a bevy of beautiful go-go girls. 
Film '~at is a Mode?" Rm. 157 - You mean a There are free tickets available for the sym-

1 

commode. . phony Sunday night at 7 :30 at Clowes Hall. Sign : 
7:30 pm Soph.Honors: The Other America - up for them in the information room. 
Miss Haugh Rm. 314 - LBJ says there's only one Sr. Francesca needs a size 10 waitress uni-
1:30 '!)m Math Conference with Dr. Bean Rm.31.5 form in black. If anyone can get one for her 

(continued on page 4) 
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KNIGHTS,~ END VICTORIOUS M~CELLANEOUS(cmrr FROM COLUMN 1) 

The Knights finished two better than their How about some Ohio Sectional scores:MARVEL1 
pre-season prediction whenthey routed Anderson Attica 65-Bloomville 64 
100-75 on Cleon's boards last Saturday to fin~ Hopewell London 68-Fremont St. Joe 64 (ar) 
ish with a 14-12 standard. ottoville SS-Leipsic 25 

The Reynoldsmen outscored the Ravens by Arcadia 66-New Riegel 64 
only two buckets but the real story was written Shelby 64-Willard 47 
at the cha:ity stripe, where !he MARIANites. Huron SB-Columbian (Tiffin) 55 
bested their onnonents by a wide 36-lS margin. Toledo Central 56-St Francis 40 

Cleon's Larrys (Brodnick and Schmalz) paced Ashland 39-Mansfield.Madison 9 (actual score) 
the Knight. s with 19 points a niece, Joe Bittle-
meyer helped out with 18, Jean Ancelet netted B(b)W 
14, while John Hendricks and Bob Hericks col-
lected 13 each. The fifth ~enior played a big 
role in getting lOoth point , al though it took Nar THAT IT MATTERS MUCH, BUT••• 
3 minutes to get it. nsmoke gets in your eye, n-The life of a CARBON reporter is not an easy 
as the song goes, right Ray? one. It is of the utmost importance that he 

constantly maintain a lucid awareness of the 
M>.RIAN MAIDS events and trends of the society toward which 

he castes his critical eye. This requires ex-
MARIAN's cage beauties finished their sea- traordinary alertness and insight, keen night

son in rousing fashion with two triumphs this vision, and extremely light sleeping habits -
week. Monday night the Maids clobbered Nonnal guaranteeing -*-,hat he won •t snooze through a 
College 49-28 in Reynold's Fieldhouse. Francie fleeting trend or event. As one might guess, 
Feistritzer pumped in 15 points to lead the this exhausting lucidity, coupled with the nor-
assualt, Linda Heichelbach followed with 11, mal anxieties of the sexually-inhibited, draft-
Dot Mettel chipped in 10, and Terry Disque and age college student, can easily tire a fellow! 
Sherry Hofmann netted 7 and 2 respectively. Consequently, one feels ap~ropriately self-
(So what if it does only add up to 4511) righteous, after writing a CARBON exoose simul-

Wednesday night thP- Maids made it win num- tareously condemning General Hershey, Lady Bird 
ber 11 as compared to 1 loss as they outclassed Johnson, and a 11 other human beings in the 
I.U. 1s nurses 46-15, also in the fieldhouse. western world with authority and social power 
Francie led the way with 19 points, Judy DeKem- beyond that of a high school hall monitor, in 
per followed with 12, Linda Heichelbach and taking a well-deserved break for intelligent 
Sherry Hofmann netted 6 each. (Shorten t}lo~~- . relaxation. 
names, manl!!) Another great season for Thel:=-- For his relaxation, this reporter mistakenly 
ma's Thumpers, or was it Villies P;hillies. I chose to visit the local cinema and sample 
never got that point straightened out. Mike Nichols production of The Graduate, which 

had finally managed to creep its way to Indian-
INTRAMURAIS apolis, one of its last stops on the road to 

oblivion. Not having anything other than his 
The moment of truth approaches for league perpetual lucidity to occupy his mind this 

leaders in both intramural divisions as play film enthusiast arrived early at the theatre to 
comes to a screeching halt this Sunday ~rior maximize his possibilities of getting a seat for 
to playoffs. the 8:55 pm showing. Much to his Christian 

Pacific Division co-leaders Berger's Boo- dismay, he discovered that he, and some two-
zers and Big 8 square off Sunday but the Big thousand others, all had their hearts set on 
8 · faces a major hurdle prior to this tilt when catching the 8: 55 shewing, the only comnlicatim 
they meet runner-up Bruins Friday night. At- being that the theatre s~t only five hundred. 
lantic Division co-leaders Cleon's Peons and There is a strange sort of equality among 
the Faculty meet hea.d on to determine the divi- th0~e hundreds of neonle jammed up against a 
sion champs and a berth in the playoffs. box ·Office waiting for the limited number of 

Action in the Pacific Division last Sunday seats to go on sale. Regardless of race, creed 
saw the Mod Squad down Oremus 59-24, Berger's or national origin, those who got to the window 
Boozers rout the Third Reich 64-22, and the first, got to see the show. Oddly enough, 
Bruins bump the Bowery Boys 39-37. The Pacers though, once one got into that nushing scream-
forfeited to the Big 8. ing, anirnalistic mob, one forgot all -about the 

Atlantic Division action found the Faculty movie. It became a matter of personal pride, 
rubbing out Manuah's Mixers 54-22, Cleon's integrity, and athletic nrowess; and getting to 
Peons dumping WCCF's 62-34, while the Hill's that silly window became the most important 
Angels whinned the Professional Student 32-24 thing in the world. 
and the Organ Grinders steeped on the Lost Souls One fellow, rather obviously inebriated, 
41-36. shoved his way through the concentrated hurna~ity 

Just to test the intramural-men's memories declaring dogmatically: "Let me through. I •ve 
here is the schedule numerically. got a nass from Senator Birch Bayh 1 n The out-
Friday nighTu: 8 plays 6 at 6, 9 nlays S at 7, raged crowd's reaction to this statement led one 
1 vs. 4 at , and 2 hosts 3 at 9. (Pacific to wonder if the Senator's name would ever be 
Division) salvaged in the minds of those who muttered the 
Sunday: Pacific--9 plays 7 at 1, 1 plays 6 at barrage of curses and oaths against him. 
£, 2 plays 5 at 3, and 3 plays 4 at 4. All in all, it was a rather exhilarating 

Atlantic--7 vs 3 at 9, 8 vs 2 at 10, experience - waiting in that crushed mob for an 
l vs 5 at 11, and 6 tries 4 at 12. hour and a half for tickets. Aside from seeing 

(continued on uage 4) 
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SETTING THINGS STRAIGHT 

Q. ~~ Which will be constructed first, the library or the fieldhouse? 
A. ~ The fieldhouse. The funds from those contributors interested in the fieldhouse are-more 
available than funds for the library. Within thirty days, we will know positively the schedule 
of the construction acti,rity. If all goes well within this period, the fieldhouse may be started 

ti before the fall semester. Thi.s does not mean, however, that the fund raising activity for the 
library is in any degree lesse11ed. These funds are continually being sought, as well as those 
forthe rest of the building nrogram. --Dr. Guzzetta 

Q. Recently, some students took advantage of the new dress regulations by wearing swimming suits 
to the cafeteria. Does the Student Board plan to take any action to preserve the integrity of . 
the new regulations? 
A. "First let me say that, although quite disappointed by this incid :mt, I air not discouraged. 
r continue to maintain that the students at MARIAN are mature, responsible neople. The violaters 
in question make up only½ of 1% of the Student Body. 

The Student Board discussed th~ incident last Sunday eYening and was assured by Steve Miller, 
Doyle Hall President,, that there will be no future violPtions of this nature. If he proves to 
be mistaken, you can be sure the Student Board will act to preserve the integrity of the new 
regulations."' --Tom Turner 

Q. Why are the senior art students who are currently giving their exhibits, and are willing 
and interested in including a reception with pudl and cookies not allowed to have such a 
reception? 
A. ''The limited space in the Art Department prohibits holding receptions there at the present 
time. If the studentR wish to hold a reception at their own expense at some other place on 
camnus, they may seek permission to do so." --Sister Mary Jane 

D.K. 

BOARD REPORTS 
Corrections: 

Last week's CARBON mis-snonsored the ~e
cention in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Guzzetta. The 
reception was faculty-sponsored instead of 
Student Board sponsored as reported. Congra
tulations should go to the ' raculty for the 
event - esnecially to Miss Murray for her 
beautiful flower arrangements and Sr. Marina 
for her dishwashing ability. 

Also 'Rick Entrikin informed me that bookings
of name people were still available - last 
week's Board Reports listed the negative of 
this as a reason for not holding a spring con
cert. 

HERE'S ANOTHER SW!NGER'S TEST: At last week's Board meeting two new pieces of 
legislation were introduced and then tabled. 

1. Name of Supreme's lead singer appearing at Kriz Ronzone and Steve Miller proposed that ~he 
the HiT1kle: Fieldhouse from 6-8 pm Wed., present age restriction of 23 be reduced to 21 
March 6. for those people who would like to live off 

2. Place where the Stockholm Philharmonic Orches-campus. They argue that students who are 21 
tra will play on Sun., March 3, 1:30 pm. yrs. or older are of legal age and therefore 

3. Starting time for Doctor Doolittle at the should be able to choose their own nlace of res-
Lyric nightly. idence. Also due to increased applications for . 

4. Where the Manufacturer's Building, site of admission, lowering the age for off-campus liv-
the Flower & Patio Show, March 2-10, from ing will not cause financial loss to the college 
l-lOr.30 pm is located. Paul Kazmierzak presented a motion that will 

,. Who owns the German Steak Haus at 5380 N. turnover funds collected from the game machines 
College? for use in improving the conditions in the SAC 

6. Malcolm Frager's occupation. He's appearing Presently the money 1.s frozen nending a decision 
at Clowes at 8:45 pm. by the executive committee or the school. 

7. James Mason's leading lady in Surprise~ There will be a report at the next meeting a- . 
#1 at 8 pm at the Herron Art Museum. bout holding mock elections for our choice of 

8. Lowest ticket price to see "Wait. a Minim" at -presidential candidates. Students have been asked 
Clowes on March 7-8-9 at 8:JO pm, and March to serve on the Teacher Education Committee. 
9 at 2:00 pm. Also a synonymous term for a Larry Turner is Planning the Senior beer party. 
male deer and his midget brother. Major Schneiders was late, but there. The 

9. When you'll probably be working on this nuz- Freshmen class officer will be attending a con-
zle to hel-p kill time. (after all, what f'er~nce this weekend at Ball State. Social event.s 
kind of swinger would waste time filling coming up include: 1 Frosh Roulette Carnival, 
out a crossword puzzle?) 1 ICC Carnival with Roulette, and 1 Roaring _____________ G...;._s_.______ Twenties dance. ( continued page 4.) 
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BO.ARD REPOR!'S (CONTINUED) ACTIVITIES AND fl.LL THAT (CONTINUED) 

Comments: . Sh 'd 1·k t borr~ it Is the ·publication representative Eileen she'd appreciate it. e 1 e 0 

Fleetwood, planning some . poll concer~ing effec- for "Tl_ie Silver S Cord:• . th I U Th . t 
tiveness of publications on campus'l Do some Coming next atur ay 18 . e \, • ea :e 
publications need uplifting? Applauds to Rana Company with th~ir production of The Taming of 
Seninger and her "caring" attitude, work and the Shrew". This ~ould be a good way ~o learn 
i t t how to get a long with a Clare H1ll cutie. 

n eras. M · 1 · IT'S M~CH lSTl The Jeuneusses usica es are sponsoring a 
free bus to I.U. on Monday, March 11 to see 
"On a Clear Day". Tickets are $2.50. Contact 

--------------------- Marianne Smith, ext. 403 or Sr. Ruth Ann, 
NOO' !!!!!, ,!!: MATTERS MUCH, Btrr ••• (CONTINUED) Music Bldg., ext. 238. 

S.M. 

Auditicns for the Snring Musical "Take Me 
man, new faces, and eompleting a rather thoroug~long" will be, we don't know where, b~t they 
study entitled "Comparative Hu.man Breath Odors" 'Will be. Leave your name in the infonnation 
and viewing a s,uperb film, one was afforded a office and s-oecify singing chorus, dancing cho
rare opportunity to feel what it must have ~elt rus or other good little things l _ike that.There's 
like, on ttat icy ~ight, when cro~ds of !nxious a copy of the scri-ot on reserve in the Library. 
screaming human beings pushed the~r way/nto Speaking of the library, the President's 
the lifeboats as the good ship "Titanic sank. Advisory Board has proposed to keep the library 
more than fifty years ago. All.that was missinEric:>pen from Sunday to Thursday til 10:30 rather 
wast he background supplied during the latter than 9:30. This is on an experimental basis 
event by the ships brass band playing (quite only, to see if it would be of greater service 
appropriJtely) "Nearer My God To Theett • to the faculty andstudents for the library to 

J.L. 
remain open the extra hour. 

And to look into the future (as everyone does 
_____________________ -often) the beauties of Clare Hall are planning 
APPLICATIONS !Qli !,ill! TEACHFR EDTTCATION PROGRAM a "Roarj_ng Twenties" party on March 22 (after 

midterms) So get out your SB calendars and 
Students wishing to apply for admission to mark it down. Flappers and other such things 

the Teacher Education Program may obtain appli-from the roaring 20 1s will invade t he ruins 
cation forms and directions at the Education left by the Monte Carlo people and they'll 
Department Offices (Rooms 202-203) Tuesday, have a go at it again. 
March 5 - Friday, March 8. 

Students desiring infonnation pertaining to 
the Teacher Education Program a re requested 
to attend an infonnation session on Tuesday or 
Wednesday at one of th~se times. 
Secondary Proram . 
Tues., March 9: 30 am Room 221 

2:30 pm Room 205 
Wed., March 6 10:30 am Room 306 

3:30 pm Room 3o6 
Elementarz Proi!:am 
Tuesday, March~ l0:30 am Room 205 

12:30 -pm Room 205 
Wednesday March 6 9:30 am_ -~oom 310 

2 :30 pnr Room 10 
4: 30 pm \1\oom 2 n5 

Freshmen · are invited to attend the information 

J.G. 

PRAYER VIGIL FOR PEACE 
A prayer vigil for peace will be held each 

Wednesday at noon in the Marian Chapel-. The 
vigil is to last as long as those participating 
wish to spend. A voluntary collection will also 
be taken each week to aidd!splaced Vietnamese 
war-orphans to the U .s. Whether you are a 
hawk or dove, won't you please come to nray 
that the maladies of war will be alleviated ? 

SOME FACTS ON THE CARBON -------
1. The CARBON officially traces its origin to 

sessions, even though a r,plications are not made 2. 
until the spririg of_ the scmhomore year. 

the 54-55 school year, making it thirteen 
years old. 
Some noted big-name stars like Bob Moran, 
Emilie Murray have piloted its journals. 
This year the CARBON costs you,the student, 
less than 12¢ a semester. 

Completed Application~ must be returned by 3. 
March 22nd to Room 203. An interviewer from 
the Committee on Teacher Education will be as
signed after-the application is received. Pl~asec.ARBON APPLAUDS 
consult the bulletin board for the name of this - the readable CARBON 
faculty member and arrange a time for the intEr-
view. The Committee will meet in April to ap- CARBON HISSES 
praise the qualifications of candidates. Fo:nnal ~ the open door to girl's john in basement 
notice of status on the Program will be sent to study lounge 
applicants before pre-registration week in May. - Ash Wednesday evening meal 

NSA NEWS - only one thing to applaud 

-,- . t t d i . E th. . ..il~!f.l';::-,,,:t·r,,H,)·s·--~ ..lll.;',,,.,'f"'.'f< ,,.., .. ,.,,,.,,,.:.; ..::r:i,I;' oi,,,~.:-.:. ~ :.· .. · ' J:,J re vou in eres e n seeing urope is -~ ,-r,· ... :; .. , ............ ,::;;'~; •. ,.,.. ..... "'!··-'·i· ... ".,.,," .. _""'~~-N,.:.:,; :,-,_ ,::.;-. 0-':"-~:-:;'.:·'.: ... : 
t/ • ·"'4 

·, ~.,. ' ~ ~,. t,4;-•W'ot ,, t,-,.. - 'tt\l>JM i,.... ;\··:•···~~ •• .!~i·;.. ,;,:.,_\l,,;:r' .. r.'·.l.<i""'-' ·, summer? One of several money-saving tours avail- .-
able . through NS! is_ called the Grand Hobo Tour• 
With other college students you can spend two 
months touring France, Spain, Italy., Switzerlan 
and Holland. The round-tri~ cost of $1222 in
cludes plane fare. For more information, con
tact Ann Massa., ext. 39Li .• 

OWN 
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